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CHINA & GLASSWARE 

 
1. A set of eleven late 19th Century Altwasser porcelain dessert plates, each decorated with botanical subjects within a pierced 

and gilded border and blue factory mark.   9" (23cms) diameter.    £50-80 
  

2. An early 19th Century English Teaset decorated with Oriental figures and flowers and with 'Grecian' handles comprising; six 

cups, ten saucers, two plates, milk jug and waste bowl.    £30-40 
  

3. A William Moorcroft flambé leaf and berry pattern plate on a red ground with green initial mark to the base.  11 1/2" (29cms) 

diameter.   £100-150 
  

4. A Royal Crown Derby Plate with raised crimped rim decorated in Imari colours in orange blue and gilt.  9" (23cms) diameter, 

date code for 1922 and another Crown Derby plate decorated with orange flowers within a blue and gilt border.    £30-40 
  

5. A Royal Crown Derby oval Trinket Box and cover decorated in the 'Wild Rose' pattern, two others and a number of other trinket 

boxes including Limoges, Noritake, Wedgwood etc.     £30-40 
  

6. A Royal Worcester Limited Edition Platter 'Happy & Glorious' and another 'Hope for Tomorrow', both boxed.   £20-30 

  

7. A Royal Crown Derby gilt vine pattern Teaset comprising twelve cups and saucers, eleven plates, bread and butter plate, two 

handled sucrier and a milk jug, together with six matching coffee cans and saucers, coffee pot and sucrier.   £50-80 
  

8. A Border Fine Arts group of two Doves 'Peace' and 'Harmony' by Ray Ayres, no. B0358, boxed.   £30-50 

  

9. A pair of Wedgwood, limited edition, white glazed porcelain figures 'The Dancing Hours'.   £25-30 

  

10. A quantity of Crown Devon Stockholm pattern Tableware, including plates in various sizes, pair of sauce boats, two graduated 

meat plates etc.   £30-40 
  

11. A collection of small and medium sized Royal Doulton Character Jugs including Falstaff, Granny, Aramis etc.   £30-50 

  



12. A Beswick large Foal in grey gloss, no. 836 and four various Palomino foals.   £30-40 

  

13. A Lladro figure of a goose, 4 1/2" (11cms) high, another and two Nao geese.   £20-30 

  

14. A Lladro figure of a girl feeding a goose, 9 1/2" (24cms) high, two Lladro figures of children and a Lladro dog.   £30-40 

  

15. A Nao figure of girl Violinist, 7" (18cms) high and two other Nao figures.   £20-30 

  

16. A Worcester, limited edition, figure 'The Embassy Ball' and two Coalport figures, both inscribed to the base.   £30-40 

  

17. A Ditmar Urbach Czechoslovakian pottery model of Galleon, 13" (33cms) high and three others.   £30-40 

  

18. A Border Fine Arts limited edition group of Fox Cubs 'Caught in the Act', no. 985/1500, by Ray Ayres and two other Border Fine 

Arts figures.   £30-40 
  

19. A large quantity of Wedgwood Strawberry Hill pattern Tableware including plates in various sizes, vegetable dishes and covers, 

sauce boat, dessert and side plates etc.  (85 pieces).   £70-100 
  

20. A quantity of Wedgwood Ice Rose pattern Teaware including tea cups, saucers, plates, comport etc.   £30-40 

  

21. A pair of Victorian Staffordshire pottery male and female figure Ornaments each accompanied by a goat.  7" (18cms) high.    

£20-30 
  

22. A 19th Century Delft Plate decorated with stylised flowers in blue and white.  13 1/2" (34cms) diameter.     £40-60 

  

23. A Royal Copenhagen Figure of a seated grey cat, No.500.  4" (10cms) high.    £20-30 

  

24. A Royal Copenhagen Figure of a seated ginger cat from the mini collection,  No. 677.  3" (8cms) high.    £15-20 

  

25. A Beswick Beatrix Potter Figure 'Mrs Tiggywinkle' with gold back stamp, BP2.     £40-50 

  

26. A Beswick Beatrix Potter Figure 'Johnny Town Mouse' with gold back stamp, BP2.    £30-40 

  

27. A Beswick Pochard Duck from the 'Peter Scott Wild Fowl' series, No. 1520.  3 1/2" (9cms) long.    £35-40 

  

28. A Royal Doulton Kingsware Tobacco Jar decorated with a figure smoking a pipe.  6" (15cms) diameter, lid missing, small rim 

chip.    £20-30 
  

29. A W H Goss Night Light in the form of Burn's Cottage.  5 3/4" (15cms) wide.    £30-40 

  

30. A Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern Vase in the form of a miniature coal bucket, date code for 1916, Royal Worcester miniature 

Tyg, various small cups and saucers etc.    £30-40 
  

31. A pair of white glazed bisque Busts of babies.  6" (15cms) high.   £20-30 

  

32. A Jackfield Coffee Pot with jewelled decoration on a black ground and three Jackfield tea pots.   £30-40 

  

33. A Jackfield oval Teapot with jewelled floral decoration, three other similar teapots and one other without a lid.   £30-40 

  

34. A Gibson's Jackfield type hexagonal Teapot with jewelled decoration, a small similar teapot and three others.   £30-40 

  

35. A Jackfield Teapot decorated with the Festoon pattern, a similar oval teapot and a cup and saucer.   £20-30 

  

36. A Jackfield oval Teapot with Chinoiserie decoration, two others and jug.   £20-30 

  

37. An early 19th Century pottery Earthenware Plate printed in blue and white with an unnamed Italian landscape with a border of 

framed floral vignette.  10" (26cms) diameter, another 19th century earthenware plate printed with an Indian temple with 
elephant and warriors in the foreground.  10" (26cms) diameter and two other blue and white earthenware plates.    £50-70 

  

38. An early 19th Century Copenhagen Plate painted with floral sprays within a moulded gilt border.   9 1/4" (23cms) diameter.   



£30-40 
  

39. A Japanese Charger decorated in blue and white with a river landscape and seal marked to base.  16" (40cms) diameter.    £30-

50 
  

40. A Royal Doulton Figure "Emily" HN3688, modelled for the collectors club, another Royal Doulton figure "Jessica" HN3850, figure 

of the year 1997 and another Royal Doulton figure "First Performance" HN3605.    £30-40 
  

41. A Royal Doulton Figure "Hope" HN4097 and another "Lauren" HN3975 figure of the year 1999, both boxed.    £30-40 

  

42. A series of six Coalport Figures from "The Ladies of Fashion" series.    £40-60 

  

43. A Goss Vase with The Arms of Eastbourne, Goss tapering vase with The Arms of New Romney and other crested items.    £20-

30 
  

44. A Victorian New Stone china Meat Plate with gravy well decorated with the Indian Tree pattern.  21" (55cms) long, a Victorian 

Wedgwood oval meat plate decorated with flowers and a modern Ming Jade pattern meat plate.   £20-30 
  

45. A set of six Dessert Forks with Wedgwood blue Jasperware pistol shaped handles, cased, matching fruit bowl, dressing table 

box and cover, cups and saucers and other items.   £30-40 
  

46. A Wedgwood blue Jasperware Dressing Table Box and Cover, various small matching dishes, some boxed etc.   £30-40 

  

47. A WWI two handled commemorative Vase, decorated with portraits of the Allies, a Doulton Burslem Victoria Diamond Jubilee 

beaker, another, various other commemorative mugs and plates etc.    £20-40 
  

48. A Beswick model of a piebald Pinto Pony, no. 1373, 2nd version.   £40-50 

  

49. A Beswick group of five puppies, no. 869 and a John Beswick rabbit.   £15-20 

  

50. A number of small Beswick Animal Ornaments including three lambs, penguin, ducks etc.   £20-30 

  

51. A Crown Works Susie Cooper Highland Grass pattern Table Service including plates in various sizes, a pair of vegetable dishes 

and covers, oval meat plate etc.     £30-50 
  

52. An Aynsley Teaset decorated with sprays of flowers on a cream ground comprising six cups and saucers, six plates, milk jug & 

sugar bowl.    £20-30 
  

53. A Cantonese cylindrical Jar and cover decorated with symbols, flowers etc and with seal mark to base.  6" (15cms) high.  A 

Chinese 19th Century jug decorated with insects and flowers on a pale blue ground and an 18th Century famille rose plate (a/f)    
£60-80 

  

54. A Royal Crown Derby old Imari pattern Kettle with gilded handle and spout decorated in orange blue and gilt, pattern no. 1128.    

7" (18cms) high.    £200-300 
  

55. A Royal Crown Derby Vase of cylindrical design with flared beaded rim, decorated in Imari colours, in orange blue and gilt no. 

1128.  5 1/2" (14cms) diameter.    £50-80 
  

56. A Victorian Wedgwood blue Jasperware two handled Campana shape Vase and cover, the domed cover with a raised pattern of 

leaves, the vase with classical figures trees etc and on a pedestal foot.  13 1/2" (35cms) high.     £300-400 
  

57. A Spode limited edition two handled Cup with cover and stand decorated with scenes of the S.S Great Britain on a dark blue 

and gilt ground No. 20/500. Another with scenes of Greenwich No 206/500 and another The Shipwright's Cup No 437/500.    
£100-150 

  

58. A Masons Pink Vista Fruit Bowl, 10" (25cms) diameter, a pink vista shallow dish and a Spode's Camilla pattern coffee pot.    

£30-40 
  

59. A quantity of Foley bone china Ming Rose pattern Tableware including teacups and saucers, plates in various sizes, serving 

dishes etc.  (approx. 55 pieces).   £50-80 
  

60. A Lladro Figure Group "The Puppet Painter" (Pinocchio) by Salvador Furio.  10" (26cms) high.    £100-150 



  

61. A Lladro Figure of a child clown playing with a puppy and another similar.     £40-60 

  

62. A Lladro Group of three polar bears on an ice flow.  6" (15cms) wide.    £40-60 

  

63. A Lladro Figure of an Inuit child with a polar bear cub.  4 1/2" (11cms) high.       £30-40 

  

64. A Lladro standing Figure of a clown saxophonist.  9" (23cms) high.    £40-60 

  

65. A Lladro Group of swan and signets. 6" (15cms) wide.    £20-40 

  

66. A Lladro Figure of a polar bear.  4 1/2" (12cms) high and one other.    £40-60 

  

67. A Lladro Figure of a girl holding a kid goat.  8 1/2" (22cms) high and another of a girl holding a basket of flowers.    £30-50 

  

68. A Victorian Parian ware seated figure of girl holding a kid goat.  13 1/2" (34cms) high.    £30-40 

  

69. A Faience ware Basket decorated with the arms of Rouen, small French gilt decorated blue jug and other items.   £20-40 

  

70. An 18th Century Whieldon type Plate sponged with shades of green on a mottled ground and moulded border.  9" (23cms) 

diameter.   £80-100 
  

71. Three 19th Century Pearlware Plates decorated in blue with sprays of flowers within a trellis pattern border, 9 1/2" (24cms) 

diameter and three Rockingham pattern blue and white bowls.   £50-70 
  

72. A 19th Century Tavern Jug inset with a medallion portrait of William IV surrounded by blue leaves and with a ringed blue glazed 

collar and plain loop handle on a cream ground.  5 1/2" (14cms) high.    £300-400 
  

73. An Ernst Wahliss Vienna porcelain shallow Dish of Art Nouveau design in the form of a lily pad accompanied by a female figure.  

10" (26cms) wide.   £150-200 
  

74. A 19th Century Queen Caroline Commemorative Bowl with lustre rim (cracked), matching tea cup and saucer and two Spode 

chocolate cups with covers and stands.   £40-50 
  

75. A Meissen porcelain standing Figure of a lady reading a letter and holding a fur muff with lace trimmed bonnet and gown on 

Rococo style base.  8" (20cms) high.   (a/f)  £100-150 
  

76. A 19th Century Wild Rose pattern blue and white Tureen and Cover of oblong form.  (a/f)   £20-40 

  

77. A Shelley Bowl by Walter Slater decorated with trailing flowers in green, yellow, blue etc. on a turquoise lustre ground, 7 1/2" 

(19cms) diameter, a Corona ware pomegranate pattern bowl, 8" (20cms) diameter and a Fielding Devon Sylvan Lustrine bowl, 4 
1/2" (11cms) diameter.   £50-80 

  

78. A Royal Doulton cylindrical Jar decorated with animals in black on a Flambé ground, 6" (15cms) high, a Shelley nursery bowl 

decorated with a scene after Mabel Lucy Atwell, a Japanese blue and white bowl and a child's teaset.   £30-40 

 

79. A quantity of Wedgwood Queens ware Table China, including plates in various sizes, soup bowls and stands, tea cups and 

saucers etc.   £40-60 
  

80. A Baccarat glass Bowl of fluted circular design.  7" (18cms) diameter.    £30-40 

  

81. A 19th Century glass Ear Trumpet with spiralling rope twist decoration.  6 1/2" (16cms) long, (end piece chipped).    £20-30 

  

82. A set of four Wine Glasses with etched decoration, six port glasses, custard cup and various other items of table glass etc.    

£20-30 
  

83. A cut glass Bowl 13" (33cms) diameter, a glass fruit bowl with plated rim, two other cut glass bowls and a cut glass vase.    £20-

30 
  

84. A glass triple ring neck Decanter with compressed mushroom stopper, a glass jar and cover decorated with ruby vine leaves 

etc, a glass rummer with "lemon squeezer" foot and other rummers etc.     £20-30 



  

85. A set of four Waterford Lismore pattern Brandy Balloons.   £40-50 

  

86. A Waterford glass Vase with trellis cut decoration, on a panel sided pedestal and circular star cut foot.  13" (33cms) high.   £200-

250 
  

87. A suite of cut Table Glass in various sizes including; tumblers, wines, liqueurs, brandy balloons etc, together with three 

decanters.    £50-80 
  

88. A pair of Baccarat Wine Glasses with ruby bowls and engraved with an inscription, six green bowled wine glasses, pair of 19th 

Century blue glass jugs (a/f) etc.   £50-80 
  

89. Six various glass Decanters, glass scent bottles etc.   £30-50 

  
METALWARE 

 
90. A pair of brass Hearth Ornaments in the form of cavalry officers on horseback, each 10" (26cms) high.    £30-50 

  

91. A brass Table Oil Lamp with fluted green glass shade, reeded column and square base.   20" (51cms) high.   £40-60 

  

92. An oval copper Kettle, a circular kettle and three copper hot water bottles.   £30-50 

  

93. A Milner's patent brass Safe Plate no. 212, a pair of small Japanese copper beakers, a brass collection plate and a copper jug.   

£30-40 
  

94. Four leather Straps hung with various horse brasses.   £30-40 

  

95. A Victorian pierced and cast iron Stick Stand with floral back plate inset with registration mark.  2' 6" (76cms) high.    £50-70 

  

96. A quantity of metalware including Victorian tea kettle, copper pans, brass mortar etc.   £40-60 

  
BOOKS 

 
97. A box containing large leather bound Books including 'Histoire de Belgique' edited by Henri Pirenne in three volumes and a 

large binder containing fabric samples.    £20-30 
  

98. A box containing large leather bound Volumes including 'Illustrated Family Bible', 'The Connoisseur' and correspondence 

relating to the life of Octavia Hill.    £30-40 
  

99. A box containing several leather bound Volumes including 'Shakespeare' (1862) edited by Charles Knight and Evered, Philip 

'Stag Hunting on Exmoor' (1902).    £20-30 
  

100. A box containing leather bound Volumes including some nineteenth religious tracts.   £20-30 

  

101. A box containing leather bound Volumes including four volumes of 'Plutarch's Lives' (1727) and 'Allen's Yorkshire' (1831).    £30-

40 
  

102. A box containing leather bound books, mainly medical.   £20-30 

  

103. 'London Sights for Little People' published by Charles Tilt, c.1838 miniature Book (a/f).      £20-30 

  

104. Six Ward Lock 'Red Guides' including 'The Yorkshire Dales', 'Whitby', 'Scarborough', 'Harrogate', 'English Lake District', etc. all 

in various conditions.               £20-30 
  

105. Ten Ward Lock 'Red Guides' including 'Bath', 'The Isle of Man', 'Great Yarmouth', 'Eastern Scotland', 'Oban', etc. all in various 

conditions.      £30-40 
  

106. Brown, Alfred J; 'Striding Through Yorkshire' Country Life, London, 1949, hard bound with dust jacket signed by author to half 

title page; 'Fair North Riding' Country Life, London, 1952, hard bound with dust jacket; 'Broad Acres' Country Life, 1949, hard 
bound with dust jacket signed by author to half title page, also 'Waddington's Practical guide to York', limp bound with paper 
cover (a/f)    £30-40 



  

107. A number of Cricket and Football Programmes including 'Success City' the official publication of the Leicester players to mark 

their achievement in reaching the 1961 FA Cup final, signed by sixteen player to the centre spread and there are further thirteen 
signatures from players such as Gordon Banks, Frank McLintock, Len Chalmers, etc.    £40-50 

  

108. Two boxes of Adventure Novels by G. Manville Fenn, most with pictorial boards.   £40-50 

  

109. A box of Adventure Novels written by R.M. Ballantyne most with pictorial boards.       £40-50 

  

110. A box of leather bound Books in varying condition including West, Thomas 'The Antiquities of Furness' (1805) and a collection of 

poems in six volumes by various hands' (1763), etc   £40-60 
  

111. Four children's Books, including 'Gulliver's Travels' and ' Once Upon a Time' illustrated  by Harry G. Theaker.   £20-30 

  
PLATED & SILVERWARE 

 
112. A Sheffield plate oval Teapot and stand with blackwood handle and lift, a plated christening set and a few other items.   £30-40 

  

113. A suite of plated rat tail Table Cutlery for eight covers, including bone handled knives and carvers, 64 pieces (a few losses) in an 

oak case inscribed "Harrods Ltd London".    £80-120 
  

114. A set of plated Athenian pattern Cutlery for twelve covers including bone handle knives, carvers etc, in an oak case inset with a 

silver plaque from The Park Lane Hotel.    £100-150 
  

115. A part set of plated Old English pattern Cutlery with bone handle knives in a mahogany case inscribed "Harrods Ltd London"   

£50-80 
  

116. ** NO LOT ** 

  

117. An engraved plated Salver and a plated dish.    £20-40 

  

118. A set of plated Fish Cutlery and plated dessert knives and forks.    £30-50 

  

119. A quantity of Kings pattern plated Cutlery including dessert and soup spoons, fish knives, forks, table knives etc.    £30-40 

  

120. A quantity of Viners plated table Cutlery including soup and dessert spoons, fish knives, forks, tea spoons etc.    £30-50 

  

121. A Victorian plated oval Teapot hung with swags and with blackwood handle and lift.    £20-30 

  

122. A Victorian engraved plated Teapot with floral lift and a plated bachelors teapot inscribed "I Vickers, Britannia Place".    £30-40 

  

123. Four saucer shaped silver Golfing Trophies and another, (14.5ozs), together with eight plated trophies.   £100-150 

  

124. A ladies leather Travelling Dressing Case by Drew & Sons Ltd. Piccadilly Circus, with blue enamel fittings.   £30-40 

  

125. A plated four piece Teaset of oblong design with presentation inscription and a pair of side pouring hot milk and coffee pots, with 

turned wooden handles.   £30-50 
  

126. A pair of engraved silver Serviette Rings, cased, another serviette ring and a silver preserve spoon.   £30-40 

  

127. A cut glass Hair Tidy with pierced silver cover, powder bowl with silver cover, three silver dressing table candlesticks etc.   £50-

70 
  

128. A Victorian silver castle top Visiting Card Case with all over floral engraved decoration, Birmingham, 1853, maker Joseph 

Wilmore.  3 1/2" (9cms) x 3' (7cms).   £200-250 
  

129. A set of four George III silver "Old English" pattern Table Forks, engraved with a crest, York 1805, maker John Prince, Robert 

Cattle and George Cattle.  (8ozs).    £120-150 
  

130. A set of six George III silver "Old English" pattern Tea Spoons, engraved with a monogram, York 1815, maker Edward Jackson.  

(2.3ozs)    £100-120 



  

131. A Victorian silver "Fiddle" pattern Mustard Spoon with gilded bowl and engraved with a monogram, York 1855 maker James 

Barber, and another similar mustard spoon by the same maker.     £50-70 
  

132. A Victorian silver "Fiddle" pattern Salt Spoon engraved with a monogram, York 1842, maker James Barber and William North 

and another 1844 by the same maker.    £40-60 
  

133. A set of twelve late Victorian silver Tea Spoons and tongs with engraved finials, London 1896. Maker Charles Boyton in original 

plush lined fitted case.    £120-150 
  

134. A silver circular Card Tray with raised edge on claw and ball feet, Sheffield 1922, maker Z Barraclough & Sons.     6" (15cms) 

diameter.   (6ozs)   £70-100 
  

135. A late Victorian silver four piece Tea & Coffee Set with half body reeded decoration, the tea pot and coffee pot with black wood 

handles and lifts, London 1896, maker Hawksworth, Eyre & Co Ltd.  (62.3ozs gross)    £700-900 
  

136. A Victorian silver three piece Tea Set of panel sided design with engraved decoration and inlaid with initials, London 1854, 

maker William Hunter.  (49.2ozs)    £500-700 
  

137. A similar silver Coffee Pot, London 1880, maker Henry Holland.  (30.7ozs)    £270-300 

  

138. A suite of silver fiddle pattern Table Cutlery engraved with the initial M and comprising; twelve dessert spoons, twelve dessert 

forks, twelve table forks, ten tea spoons, six soup spoons, four table spoons, pair of sauce ladles. The majority Exeter 1864 by 
Josiah Williams & co, the soup spoons London 1925, the table spoons London 1846 and a few others of different dates.  
(Approx 100 ozs)    £1000-1200 

  

139. An Edwardian silver heart shape Trinket Box with embossed decoration, Birmingham, 1901 and an oblong box and cover.   £30-

40 
  

140. A Colibri Table Lighter in silver case, Birmingham, 1963.   £30-40 

  

141. A Edwardian glass heart shape Sweet Meat Bowl with silver rim, Birmingham, 1900, and a silver table candlestick.   £20-30 

  

142. A silver two handled Challenge Cup for Doncaster Grammar School, with scroll handles and pedestal foot, Birmingham 1903.    

6 1/2" (16cms) diameter.   (10.9ozs)     £100-150 
  

143. A Victorian silver three piece Teaset of oval design with half body reeded decoration, the tea pot with blackwood handle and lid, 

London, 1889, maker Messrs Barnard.   (24.8ozs gross).   £200-300 
  

144. A silver and red enamel Dressing Table Set comprising hairbrush, clothes brush, hand mirror and a glass oblong box with silver 

and red enamel cover, various dates.   £50-70 
  

145. A small embossed silver oval Pill Box and Cover, a silver and mother of pearl fruit knife, white metal oval box and cover and a 

model of snail marked '925'.   £50-80 
  

146. A pair of 19th Century scissor action silver Sugar Tongs (a/f), two silver ashtrays, Oriental white metal mug and other items.   

£30-50 
  

147. A 19th Century Dutch silver Sifting Spoon with pierced and chased bowl, import marks for Chester, 1901, a silver pedestal sugar 

bowl, a silver cream jug and a pair of silver pepperettes.   (5.6ozs)   £50-70 
  

148. A pair of small silver Dressing Table Candlesticks, pair of baluster silver pepperettes, a plated two handled vase and other 

plated items.   £30-40 
  

JEWELLERY 

 
149. A 9ct. gold pearl set Stick Pin and an open faced Elgin pocket watch in plated case.   £20-30 

  

150. A pair of 9ct. gold Pendant Earrings, each set with a single opal.   £40-50 

  

151. A silver gilt Pendant of scroll and leaf design, set with opals.   £55-60 

  



152. A Dragonfly Pendant set with marcasite and garnets and with enamelled decoration on a freshwater pearl chain.   £60-80 

  

153. A silver gilt oval floral Pendant on a fine link neckchain.   £30-40 

  

154. A pair of silver and marcasite pendant Earrings of Art Deco design.   £25-30 

  

155. A silver gilt Dress Ring set with three opals and cubic zirconias.   £40-50 

  

156. A pair of silver and marcasite pendant Earrings, each set with a single pearl.   £30-40 

  

157. A silver gilt Pendant of scroll design set with opals.   £30-40 

  

158. A silver gilt Dress Ring set with a single oval opal.   £30-40 

  

159. A silver and marcasite Butterfly Pendant, hung with a single pearl.   £30-40 

  

160. A pair of silver Earrings, each set with a single amethyst and cubic zirconias.   £25-30 

  

161. A pair of silver and marcasite Pendant Earrings, each set with a facet cut purple stone.   £30-40 

  

162. A pair of silver Earrings each set with a single citrine and cubic zirconias.   £20-30 

  

163. A silver Dress Ring, the lozenge shape panel set with blue opals and cubic zirconias.   £40-50 

  

164. A pair of silver and marcasite Pendant Earrings, each set with a green tourmaline.    £30-40 

  

165. A pair of silver Pendant Earrings, each set with a single blue opal and one other pair of opal earrings.   £25-30 

  

166. A 9ct. gold curb link Bracelet with gold padlock clasp, (13.4gms) and a 22ct. gold dress ring  (2.3gms), (stones missing).   £150-

200 
  

167. A ladies Wristwatch in 9ct. gold case, a 9ct. gold signet ring, gold bar brooch and a silver brooch.   £50-80 

  

168. A set of twelve silver and enamel Signs of the Zodiac Pendants and a silver curb link bracelet with padlock clasp.    £30-40 

  

169. A 925 standard silver Charm Bracelet hung with animals, birds etc.    £20-30 

  

170. Seven silver and enamel Town Shields Pendants including Pickering, Whitby, Castle Howard etc and a silver curb link bracelet.    

£20-30 
  

171. An oval Cameo Brooch carved as the head and shoulders of a classical lady in a 9ct. gold frame.    £50-70 

  

172. An oval Cameo Brooch in 800 standard silver and marcasite frame, another, and a Cameo broach in a gilt metal frame.    £30-

40 
  

173. A silver stone set Eternity Ring, a fine link neck chain hung with a crystal pendant and a silver stone set necklace.    £25-30 

  

174. A pair of 9ct. gold Stud Earrings, each set with a single diamond.   £50-70 

  

175. A 9ct. gold cluster Ring set with small diamonds.   £50-70 

  

176. A bag of assorted Costume Jewellery.   £15-20 

  

177. A 9ct. white gold Engagement Ring with a single diamond and diamond set shoulders.   £100-150 

  

178. Ten various silver Rings.   £20-30 

  

179. Two silver Torque Bangles.   £25-30 

  

180. Seven various silver Neckchains.   £40-50 



  

181. A gold Dress Ring, the open work setting with three diamonds.   £30-50 

  

182. A 9ct. gold Dress Ring set with a sapphire and two small diamonds.    £30-40 

  

183. A gold circular Brooch/Pendant inset with a miniature portrait of a lady within a seed pearl border, the reverse marked '14k'.   

£70-100 
  

184. A gold link Bracelet of open scroll design, marked '15'.  (18.5gms).   £300-400 

  

185. A 9ct. gold oval link Bracelet.  (20.2gms)   £200-250 

  

186. A 9ct. gold Bangle set with a single diamond and two sapphires, within a wire work border.  (7.5gms) gross.   £70-100 

  

187. A 9ct. gold Bracelet, the oval links set with small turquoise and with padlock clasp.  (12.7gms).   £120-150 

  

188. A 9ct. gold Brooch of pierced leaf design.  (7.2gms).   £70-100 

  

189. A 9ct. gold target shape Brooch set with a single cabochon amethyst.   £70-100 

  

190. A 9ct. gold rope twist Neckchain.   (10.6gms)   £80-120 

  

191. A hollow link Bangle of scroll design and three various stone set brooches.   £50-80 

  

192. A ladies Wristwatch with white dial, 9ct. gold case and gold flexible strap.   £50-80 

  

193. An amber Pendant on a silver neckchain, pair of amber earrings, silver bangle and other items.   £30-50 

  

194. A Dress Ring set with a citrine and seed pearls, a bar brooch of similar design and a fob seal with carved panel.   £40-60 

  

195. A quantity of assorted Costume Jewellery including gilt metal RAF sweetheart brooch, pearl circlet brooch, Wedgwood brooch 

and other items.   £30-40 
  

196. A Royal Navy Sweetheart Brooch in the form of a crown and anchor set with approximately thirty diamonds    £200-300 

  

197. A 9ct. gold curb link Bracelet hung with various gold charms.  (30gms)    £300-400 

  

198. A Jaeger Le Coutre Fob Watch with circular dial in a leather case and a ladies wristwatch with white dial in 18ct. gold case.   

£40-60 
  

199. A ladies Longines Wristwatch in 9ct. gold case, another wristwatch marked 'Fortnum & Mason', a pair of folding lorgnettes, piece 

of dental gold etc.   £50-80 
  

200. An 18ct. gold Dress Ring with lozenge shape panel of Art Deco design, set with a centre facet cut sapphire, surrounded by 

fourteen diamonds.   £450-500 
  

COLLECTOR’S ITEMS 

 
201. A large quantity of Stamp Albums, stockbooks, loose leafs etc.   £30-50 

  

202. A set of four George VI Stamp Albums by Stanley Gibbons with moderate content.   £50-80 

  

203. A large red Stockbook with quantity of mainly Commonwealth stamps.   £30-50 

  

204. A box of Stockbooks with a wide and varied selection of Stamps, GB, Commonwealth etc., mint and used.   £40-60 

  

205. A West African wooden Xylophone.  32" (81cms) long.    £30-50 

  

206. A Vintage brass bulb Car Horn with pierced grill.    £20-40 

  



207. A Boosey & Hawkes Edgware Clarinet in case.    £30-40 

  

208. A Jazz Clarinet in case.    £30-40 

  

209. A 10 x 50 Monocular in a leather case, a pair of mercury 7 x 50 binoculars in case and a magnifying glass in a wooden case.    

£30-40 
  

210. A number of Cigarette Cards, loose and in albums and a set of Carter Little Liver Pills domino cards.    £20-30 

  

211. A Bergmann cold painted bronze group of two Wrens.  2" (5cms) wide.   £50-80 

  

212. A Chinese terracotta standing figure of a man wearing a long tunic.  14" (36cms) high.   £30-50 

  

213. A BR black and yellow painted Railway Lantern.    £20-30 

  

214. A Victorian mahogany Inkstand fitted with a single drawer on short turned supports.  10" (26cms) wide.    £40-50 

  

215. A 19th Century mahogany sarcophagus shape Tea Caddy of bombé outline with brass handle and keyplate.  9" (23cms) wide.   

£80-120 
  
 

216. A Sheraton design mahogany oval Tea Caddy with shell inlaid decoration, brass loop handle and banded inlay.  6" (15cms) 

wide.   £300-350 
  

217. A pair of 19th Century Percussion Pistols by Weatherhead, Walters & Co with screw off octagonal barrels, well engraved side 

plates and muzzle ends, with folding trigger and wooden butts with cross hatch decoration.  Each 8" (20cms) long overall in a 
mahogany case with the trade label of 'James Woodward & Sons, 64 St James Street, London' and containing a muzzle wrench 
with associated nipple key, oil bottle, powder flask and bullet mould etc.  Case 11 1/2" (29cms) wide.    £1000-1200 

  

218. A Postcard Album and contents of Vintage topographical cards including the Highbridge Railway Smash 1909, The Battle of 

Stepney etc.    £50-70 
  

219. A Mabel Lucie Atwell bathroom door Sign by Valentine & Sons and a Shelley Mabel Lucie Atwell plate.    £30-40 

  

220. A leather covered Trunk inscribed 'Wing Commander J A Cooney'.  2' 3" (69cms) wide.   £50-80 

  

221. A late 19th Century Sword Stick in malacca case with ivory top.    £40-60 

  

222. A pair of Thompson of Kilburn Mouseman adzed oak Bookends each with a carved mouse signature.  6 1/2" (16cms) high.    

£150-200 
  

223. A set of Avery brass balance Scales to weigh eight ounces and on a mahogany oblong base together with six brass weights.    

£40-60 
  

224. A mid 19th Century mahogany oblong Tea Caddy, the interior fitted with two covered containers.  7" (18cms) wide.   £40-50 

  

225. A Hornby Dublo 'Duchess of Montrose' passenger Train Set, together with a Meccano power control unit, two '00' gauge 

wagons etc.   £40-60 
  

226. A Meccano No. 4 Construction Outfit, boxed and a French Joustra tin plate clockwork model of a Tank.   £30-40 

  

227. An old George Bassett Biscuit Tin containing a Continental fob watch and two pocket watches etc.   £30-40 

  

228. A Gennaro Maglioni Italian Mandolin in case    £30-40 

  

229. Three Cigarette Card Albums with a selection of interesting cards.     £50-80 

  

230. A framed Map of The East Riding of York by Greenwood & Co published April 1st 1834.  23" (58cms) x 29" (74cms)    £50-80 

  

231. A framed Map of The West Riding of York by Greenwood & Co published 1834.  25" (64cms) x 32" (85cms)   £50-80 

  



232. A set of four E J Riley Bowling Woods.   £30-50 

  

233. 'The Victorian Photographic Scrapbook' with hand written presentation to Mrs G L McCormack by her husband, Christmas 1865, 

with photographs, scraps etc.   £50-80 
  

234. A pair of Chinese 'Mandarin Sleeve' embroidered silk Panels.  Each 15" (38cms) x 3" (7cms)    £100-150 

  

235. Two enamel and agate oval Boxes.  (one damaged)    £50-80 

  

236. An Edwardian oak Betjemann's patent Tantalus fitted with three square spirit decanters with silver labels.   £150-180 

  

237. A heavy bronze Figure of a wren.  5" (13cms) long.    £40-60 

  

238. A pair of oak Bookends, probably by David Langstaff, with carved oak leaf signature.  Each 6" (15cms) high.   £50-80 

  

239. A two colour marble Bust in grey and white of Napoleon in characteristic pose, inscribed on the reverse 'Prof A Goi, Venezia'.  

(cracks and old repairs etc.)   17" (44cms) high.   £500-800 
  

240. A glass Paperweight inset with a coloured view of Bournemouth, another of the steam ship 'New York' and various other similar 

items.   £20-40 
  

241. A group of three WWII Medals comprising 39-45 Star, France & Germany Star and War Medal and a flag.   £30-40 

  

242. Panorama of the Battle of Waterloo, explanatory notes and cards, souvenir of Waterloo postcard, WWI silk and other cards.    

£20-30 
  

243. A Dunhill Water Jug, three old cigarette tins, silver mounted pipe in a leather case and various others.   £40-60 

  

244. A pair of Cloisonné Ginger Jars and covers decorated with flowering prunus and birds etc.  7" (18cms) high.    £30-40 

  

245. A hazel Thumb Stick with whistle, another thumb stick, walking cane and golf club.    £30-40 

  

246. A Victorian partridge wood Walking Stick with crook handle and silver collar, London 1896, retailed by Brigg & Co, a malacca 

cane with silver top and one other malacca stick.    £50-80 
  

247. A Stereoscopic Viewer on an adjustable base, a number of stereo cards and three photograph albums.    £40-60 

  

248. A walnut Box with brass handle, copper kettle, two plated christening mugs etc.    £30-50 

  

249. A Chinese embroidered Silk Panel.  21" (53cms) x 4 1/2" (11cms) and a Chinese silk work and white metal pendant, hung with 

four pierced chains with fish and other motifs.  16" (41cms) long.    £100-150 
  

250. A number of German military Badges etc.    £20-30 

  

251. A late 19th Century Japanese bronze Jardiniere with incised key pattern and other decoration.  10 1/2" (27cms) diameter.    

£50-80 
  

252. After the Antique; a bronze two handled Urn decorated with a continuous raised band of grapes and vine leaves, the loop 

handles with acanthus leaf and figural decoration on a pedestal foot and on a black marble base.  8" (20cms) diameter x 10" 
(26cms) high.    £300-400 

  

253. A small early 19th Century oak brass banded Barrel.  6" (15cms) high.    £40-60 

  

254. Johannes Blaeu; a 17th Century hand coloured Map of the West Riding of Yorkshire.  15" (38cms) x 20" (51cms).   £100-150 

  

255. Johannes Blaeu; a 17th Century hand coloured Map of the North Riding of Yorkshire.  15" (38cms) x 19 1/2" (49cms).   £150-

200 
  

256. A frame containing six World War One silk Greetings Cards and a single card "Yorkshire Dragoons"    £30-40 

  

257. A wooden Bucket with lid and leather covered rope twist handle, and a number of walking sticks, shooting stick etc.   £30-40 



  

258. A Japanese copper model of a wading bird.  9" (23cms) wide.   £30-50 

  

259. An early 19th Century bronze Inkwell of urn design, the cover with a compressed floral lift, the interior fitted with recesses for 

inkwells, etc. and raised on triple fish supports and a tricorn base and paw feet.  7" (18cms) high.   £200-300 
  

260. A 19th Century bronze Caddy or Tobacco Jar decorated with panels of Oriental figures etc. within a Rococo style border and 

loop handle.  5" (13cms) wide.   £80-120 
  

261. A Photograph Album and contents of over 100 topographical Vintage Photographs including The Lake District, Chatsworth, 

Wales etc.   £60-80 
  

262. A woodworking Plane by J Buck of London and another by Turner of Sheffield.     £60-80 

  

263. A pierced wooden Photograph Frame containing a military photograph.  13" (33cms) x 10 1/2" (27cms).   £20-30 

  

264. A Chinese carved ivory cylindrical Bodkin Case decorated with dragons, flowers etc. and bone whistle in the form of a dog.    

£150-200 
  

265. A pair of early 20th Century Black Forest oval Picture Frames, one inscribed on the reverse '1857-1907'.  Each 28" (71cms) x 

18" (48cms) overall.   £100-150 
  

266. Johannes Blaeu; a 17th Century hand coloured Map of Cardigan, in double sized frame.  15" (39cms) x 20" (50cms).   £70-100 

  

267. A Victorian brass banded and coromandel wood dome top Stationery Casket with watered silk and divided leather interior.  9" 

(23cms) wide.    £100-120 
  

268. A cold painted Bronze Model of a Snipe mounted on a green onyx base with a glass liner.  7" (18cms) wide.    £100-120 

  

269. A brass Microscope by J H Steward, 406 The Strand, London, in a mahogany case, an aneroid barometer by the same maker 

and a mantel clock in easel frame.   £50-80 
  

270. A wooden model of Galleon on cradle stand.  15" (39cms) long.   £20-30 

  
PICTURES & PRINTS 

 
271. LOUDY? a series of four oil Paintings on canvas of Neapolitan figures.  Each 10" (25cms) x 8" (20cms)     £150-200 

  

272. SWINNERTON; a modern still life Oil on Canvas of a vase of flowers.  23 1/2" (59cms) x 20" (51cms) and another still life oil 

signed FERRER.    £50-70 
  

273. DEREK BRAITHWAITE; a late 20th Century study of an Edwardian winter scene, Acrylic, signed, 9 1/2" (24cms) x 14" (36cms) 

and another by the same artist of a fawn in a winter landscape.   £50-70 
  

274. •DAVID SMITH (1920-1999); 'Iceberg' Oil on Canvas, signed and dated.  19 1/2" (48cms) x 29 1/2" (75cms).  NB David Smith 

was the official artist to the British Antarctic Survey, 1975 and 1980, he was commissioned by Trinity House to record the 
lighthouses in England and Wales in 1982.    ARR   £200-300 

  

275. HENRY WILKINSON (1921-2011); hand coloured Etching of a gun dog with a duck, signed in the margin, No. 50/100.  10" 

(26cms) x 12 " (31cms).    £50-80 
  

276. DAVID HOWELL;  "Winter at Kilburn" Watercolour, signed.  9" (23cms) x 13" ( 33cms) and a limited edition print by the same 

artist.    £20-30 
  

277. G BALL; rural landscape with cattle on a riverbank Oil on Canvas signed.  20" (51cms) x 29" (74cms).    £100-150 

  

278. A GRAVIER; an artist signed Etching of a horse and rider on a country path.  16" (41cms) x 23" (59cms) and a large Victorian 

black and white engraving "Crossing the Tay".    £30-40 
  

279. EDWARD SHARLAND (1884-1967); interior of York Minster, Etching, signed in pencil.  16" (41cms) x 9" (23cms).   £30-40 

  



280. WOOLLETT after G SMITH; a black and white Engraving "The Rural Cottage" dated 1769 and a small book plate engraving of 

Elizabeth I.    £30-40 
  

281. After J BOUVIER; a coloured Illustration from a Burns song "John Anderson" and two other prints.    £30-40 

  

282. ALFRED SCHOLLAERT (Belgian 1905-1987); study of the head of collie dog, Oil Painting, signed and dated 1947.  17" (44cms) 

x 16" (41cms).   £100-150 
  

283. HAROLD BENNETT; river landscape with castle ruins on hillside, Water Colour, signed. 13 1/2" (34cms) x 19 1/2" (50cms).    

£20-30 
  

284. An unsigned Oil on Canvas of a woodland scene with a bird flying above its nest.  11" (28cms) x 9 1/2" (24cms).    £40-60 

  

285. ARDIS (Dutch School); Oil on Canvas of a canal scene with fishing boats, buildings etc.  23" (58cms) x 35" (89cms).   £30-50 

  

286. ERNEST STEPHEN LUMSDEN (1883-1948); "Toledo Inn" original etching, signed in pencil.  12" (30cms) x 6 1/4" (16cms).    

£50-70 
  

287. WALTER GIBSON; "Robin Hoods Bay", Watercolours, a pair, one signed.  7" (18cms) x 10 1/2" (26cms)   £20-30 

  

288. After CECIL ALDIN; a coloured Print of the Glasgow Coach in oak frame.   £30-40 

  

289. M A SANDSEND; Oil on canvas signed and dated 1870.  8" (20cms) x 14 1/2" (39cms), baring an old label to the reverse for F 

C Agar, Church Decorator, Church Street, Whitby.    £30-50 
  

290. JOHN SIBSON; Robin Hood's Bay, Watercolour, signed.  8" (20cms) x 19" (48cms) and B C MAXIM watercolour of Arnecliffe.    

£30-40 
  

291. FRANK H WALKER; river and woodland landscape, Watercolour, signed and dated '92, 13 1/2" (35cms) x 21" (53cms) and G E 

MAKINS; a watercolour of Sandsend.   £20-30 
  

292. A pair of Baxter Prints, 'The Bridesmaid' and 'The Day Before Marriage'.  Each 14" (36cms) x 10" (25cms).   £30-40 

  

293. After DESCOURTIZ; a pair of hand coloured Ornithological Prints.  9 1/2" (24cms) x 6" (15cms) and a botanical book plate.   

£20-30 
  

294. *** NO LOT *** 

 

295. ROBERT FULLER; an artist signed coloured Print of three badgers in a woodland clearing "The Night Watch".  22" (56cms) x 

15" (38cms)    £20-30 
  

296. ETHEL M MALLINSON (exh.1898-1948); a Continental lake landscape with figures, boat and building in foreground, 

Watercolour, signed and dated. 1921.  14 1/2" (36cms) x 18" (46cms).   £70-100 
  

297. Style of MORLAND; an early 19th Century English School Oil on Canvas of a farmyard scene, with horses, dog and poultry and 

farmer feeding a pig.  19" (48cms) x 28" (66cms).   £400-600 
  

298. *** NO LOT *** 
 

299. •RENZO DE BENEDETTI (1904-1958); a Venetian canal scene, Oil on Canvas, signed.  19" (48cms) x 27" (69cms).  ARR   

£500-700 
  

300. BURNETT; Parisian scene, Oil on Canvas, signed, 16" (41cms) x 12 1/2" (32cms), another Parisian scene by the same artist 

and one other picture.    £30-40 
  

301. G E LEE; a panoramic rural landscape with country house in foreground, Oil Painting, signed.  17 1/2" (44cms) x 23" (58cms).   

£40-60 
  

302. A unsigned still life Oil on Canvas of a spray of roses, 15" (38cms) x 30" (76cms) and another oil on canvas, architectural study 

signed with initials 'S W'.   £30-50 
  



303. GEORGE WILLIS PRYCE (1866-1949); river landscape with figure on a bridge, Oil on Canvas, signed.  7 1/2" (19cms) x 12" 

(30cms).   £30-40 
  

304. G BAKER; Scottish landscape with figures and horses, Oil on Canvas, signed, 9 1/2" (24cms) x 15 1/2" (39cms), T VAN H; an 

oil painting of the Fastnet Lighthouse and two other pictures.   £40-60 
  

CLOCKS & BAROMETERS 

 
305. An early 19th Century Stick Barometer by W & S Jones, 30 Holborn London, with silvered vernier scale and thermometer with 

round cistern cover in a mahogany case with swans neck pediment.  3'2" (97cms) high.     £200-300 
  

306. A Victorian drop dial Wall Clock inscribed "Barrow in Furness" in figured walnut case with carved decoration.  29" (74cms) high.    

£70-100 
  

307. An early 20th Century Mantel Clock with steel and brass dial, double gong strike in architectural style walnut case.  15" (39cms) 

high.   £50-80 
  

308. A modern Longcase Clock with triple weight driven movement and rod strike, with steel and brass dial, in an oak case with 

broken arched pediment and glazed door, inscribed 'B Wilson maker, Market Weighton'.  6' 6" (198cms) high.   £100-150 
  

309. A Victorian dial Clock with fusee movement in mahogany case.  14" (36cms) diameter.  (dial replaced).   £50-80 

  

310. An aneroid Barometer with white dial and thermometer in carved oak banjo pattern case.    £30-40 

  

311. An early 20th Century Mantel Clock with steel dial and German movement, with gong strike, in mahogany case and on 

compressed bun feet.  12" (31cms) wide.    £20-30 
  

312. An early 20th Century Mantel Clock with steel dial, gong strike and Junghans movement, in mahogany case with brass handle.  

13" (33cms) high.   £40-60 
  

313. A Victorian fusee dial clock in mahogany case.  14" (36cms) dial.    £40-60 

  

314. A late Victorian drop dial wall Clock with white dial in mother of pearl inlaid case.  2' 5" (74cms) high.    £30-50 

  

315. A Junghans Meister Art Deco design Mantel Clock with baton numerals in brass case.  7" (17cms) diameter.   £50-70 

  

316. A Victorian Mantel Clock, the white dial inscribed 'Hry Marc, Paris' with striking movement in architectural style veined marble 

and slate case.  16" (41cms) wide.   £100-120 
  

317. An early 20th Century Mantel Clock with steel and brass dial, the movement with gong strike and repeat in a dome mahogany 

case with  fluted side pilasters and compressed bun feet.  18" (46cms) high.   £70-100 
  

318. An Edwardian Mantel Clock with gilt and silvered dial, French movement with gong strike in inlaid mahogany domed case on 

brass bracket feet.  11" (28cms) high.   £40-60 
  

319. A Victorian Mantel Clock with white dial and bell strike in walnut and ebonised case.  10" (26cms) high.   £30-40 

  

320. A late 19th Century Mantel Timepiece with white dial and French movement, in alabaster case.  9" (23cms) high.   £30-40 

  

321. A 19th Century Dutch Wall Clock, the wooden dial painted with a figure on horse back and with floral spandrels, the back plate 

inscribed 'Conrad Joh....'.   Diameter of dial 9" (23cms).   £70-100 
  

CARPETS & RUGS 

 
322. A Central Asian Rug of stylised floral design on a red and blue field and bordered.  7' (214cms) x 5' 2" (158cms).   £70-100 

  

323. An Ardabil Rug with a centre medallion and floral spandrel on a brown ground and floral border.  10' 5" (318cms) x 6' 7" 

(200cms).   £400-600 
  

324. A Baluchi Rug with geometric design in grey, red, beige etc.   6' 9" (205cms) x 5' 3" (160cms).   £100-120 

  



325. A Shiraz Rug of geometric and floral design on a red field and bordered.  7' 2" (220cms) x 5' 3" (160cms).   £100-120 

  

326. A Shiraz Rug with lozenge shape centre panel, surrounded by stylised flowers.  8' 6" (258cms) x 5' 3" (160cms).   £100-120 

  

327. A Bakhtiar Rug of Persian Garden design with panels of trees and flowers.  7' 11" (242cms) x 3' 9" (115cms).   £100-150 

  

328. An Arak Carpet with oval medallion centre surrounded by stylised flower heads and a floral border.  10' 2" (310cms) x 6' 7" 

(200cms).   £200-300 
  

329. A small Central Asian Rug of medallion design, with floral border, 3'6" (107cms) x 2'6" (76cms) and two other small rugs.   £20-

30 
  

330. A Tabriz pattern Rug of medallion design, on a blue field and bordered.  9' 2" (280cms) x 6' 7"  (200cms).   £50-80 

  

331. A Keshan pattern Carpet of floral design on a red field and bordered.  9' 2" (280cms) x 6' 6" (200cms).   £80-120 

  

332. A Ziegler design Rug of floral design on a blue field and bordered.  6'3" (190cms) x 4'7" (140cms).    £50-80 

  

333. A Ziegler pattern Carpet of floral design on a beige field.  7'6" (230cms) x 5'3" (160cms).    £80-120 

  

334. A Bokhara pattern Rug of traditional design on a red field and bordered.  6'3" (190cms) x 4'7" (140cms).    £50-80 

  
FURNITURE 

 
335. A Lebus four tier sectional Bookcase with glazed up and over doors.  2’ 11” (89cms) wide.    £200-250 

  

336. An antique design oak gateleg Dining Table with single end drawer, D shape drop leaves and turned and block supports.  4’11” 

(150cms) wide, together with a set of eight oak ladder back dining chairs.     £150-200 
  

337. A 19
th

 Century beech and elm ladder back Rocking Elbow chair with rush seat.    £40-60 

  

338. An antique design oak Dresser with boarded canopy plate rack, the base fitted with two fielded panel drawers, with cupboards 

under and on style supports.   4’ 6” (137cms) wide.    £100-150 
  

339. An antique design oak small Coffer with plain hinged lid carved panel front on panel end supports.  2’6” (76cms) wide.    £50-80 

  

340. An oak box Stool with hinged top, carved panel front on turned and block support.  20” (51cms) wide.    £30-40 

  

341. A Grainger of Brandsby oak oblong Occasional Table on panel end supports and with carved ‘Acorn’ signature.  2’ 3” (69cms) 

wide.   £70-100 
  

342. An early Victorian mahogany circular tilt top dining Table on a turned centre column and platform base with paw terminals.  4 ’ 6” 

(137cms) diameter.    £100-150 
  

343. A small Edwardian mahogany corner wall cupboard with inlaid satinwood and boxwood banding and single glazed tracery 

doors.   18” (48cms) wide.   £20-30 
  

344. An early 19
th

 Century oak cottage Dining Table with oblong drop leaves on square supports.  3’ 6” (107cms) wide.    £40-60 

  

345. An early 19
th

 Century oak circular tilt top Occasional Table on a vase turned column and triple splay supports.  23” (59cms) 

diameter.    £30-50 
  

346. A 19
th

 Century mahogany Pembroke Table with oblong drop leaves and fitted with two end drawers, on square supports with 

volute feet.  2’ 3” (69cms) wide.    £50-80 
  

347. An oak two tier Tea Trolley, probably by David Langstaff with carved oak leaf signature.  2’ 9” (84cms) wide.     £50-70 

  

348. An early 19
th

 Century mahogany bow fronted Chest of three long graduated Drawers with oval brass handles, canted corners 

and bracket feet.  3’ 7 ½” (110cms).    £100-150 
  

349. A small pine double ended Pew.  4’ 3” (130cms) wide.    £50-80 



  

350. An early 19
th

 Century oak serving Table, the rectangular top fitted with two frieze drawers on square supports.  5’ 7 ½” (172cms) 

wide.    £150-200 
  

351. An early 19
th

 Century oak Elbow Chair with pierced splat back, drop in seat and square tapering supports and a small 

reproduction mahogany side table.    £50-70 
  

352. A Continental design gilt wood frame Settee with oval upholstered back and seat, with tied ribbon cresting rail, leaf carved arms 

and fluted turned supports.  4’ (122cms) wide.     £100-150 
  

353. Another gilt wood frame Settee of similar design with watered silk upholstery.    £100-150 

  

354. An early 20
th

 Century small two seater Sofa of slightly bowed outline and on swept square supports.  3’ 8” (112cms) wide.    

£70-100 
  

355. A 19
th

 Century beech and elm Windsor wheel back Elbow Chair with panelled seat and turned supports.    £120-150 

  

356. A bamboo and lacquered Cabinet fitted with open shelves.  21” (53cms) wide.   £90-120 

  

357. An early 19
th

 Century mahogany bow fronted Chest of four long drawers with oval brass handles, shaped apron and splay 

supports.  3’ 6” (107cms) wide.   £400-500 
  

358. An early 19
th

 Century mahogany oblong Reading Table on an adjustable column and triple splay supports.  22” (56cms) wide.   

£50-80 
  

359. An early Victorian mahogany Dining Table with single drop leaf, carved capitals and fluted turned supports.   4’1” (125cms) 

wide.   £200-250 
  

360. An early 19
th

 Century oak Coaching Table with circular folding top on a swing leg support.  2’ 5” (75cms) diameter.   £150-200 

  

361. A Victorian rosewood Library Table, the rectangular top with rounded corners fitted with two frieze drawers on leaf carved 

supports and compressed bun feet.  4’ 4” (132cms) wide.    £150-200 
  

362. A Victorian mahogany pull-out dining Table with centre leaf, rounded corners on panel sided supports.  4’ (122cms) wide x 6’ 7” 

(200cms) extended length.     £200-250 
  

363. A 19
th

 Century elm and yew wood low back Windsor Elbow Chair with pierced splat panelled seat and turned supports with 

crinoline stretcher.   £250-300 
  

364. A modern oak Coal Box of Edwardian design with brass handle and lifting front.    £20-30 

  

365. A George III oak Corner Wall Cupboard with stepped cornice enclosed by single fielded panel door.  2’ 4” (72cms) wide.   £50-

80 
  

366. A 1920’s drop end two seat Settee with floral upholstery on compressed bun feet.     £50-80 

  

367. A Victorian mahogany frame spoon back Armchair with floral carved cresting rail, swept scroll arms and upholstered serpentine 

fronted seat and back on cabriole supports.   £70-100 
  

368. A Regency mahogany Pembroke Table with ‘D’ shape drop leaves, single end drawer with dummy drawer to the reverse, on 

ring turned supports.  2’ 6” (76cms) wide.   £70-100 
  

369. A 19
th

 Century oak folding Campion or Hunt Table of semi-circular design on turned supports.  3’ 4” (102cms) wide.   £50-80 

  

370. An early 19
th

 Century mahogany ‘D’ end Dining Table with a drop leaf centre section on square tapering supports.  3’ 9” 

(115cms) wide x 9’ 2” (280cms) extended length.   £200-300 
  

371. A 20
th

 Century mahogany Bureau with hinged fall, two drawers under on cabriole supports claw and ball feet.  2’ 5” (74cms) 

wide.   £30-50 
  

372. A 19
th

 Century mahogany frame Elbow Chair with rail back, upholstered seat and square supports with the inventory label of Sir 

R B Graham, Bart, Norton Conyers.     £50-80 



  

373. An Edwardian satinwood banded mahogany two seat Settee, the pierced back inlaid with mother of pearl flowers, with 

upholstered seat on square tapering supports.  3’ 10” (117cms) wide.   £70-100 
  

374. A 1930’s two seater Settee with floral loose covers.   £50-80 

  

375. A pair of cast Garden Urns on panel sided bases.  16” (41cms) diameter.   £40-60 

  

376. A matching pair of Garden Urns.   £40-60 

  

377. A pair of cast Garden Urns of classical design on fluted stems and square bases on Gothic stands.  16” (41cms) diameter.   

£50-70 
  

378. A matching pair of Garden Urns on Gothic stands..   £50-70 

  

379. A matching set of three Garden Urns on Gothic stands..   £70-100 

  

380. A cast Garden Urn with leaf decoration on a square base, 13” (33cms) diameter and an urn stand with garland decoration, 16” 

(40cms) high.   £30-50 
  

381. A pair of square cast Garden Urn Stands with laurel wreath decoration.  16” (40cms) high.    £40-60 

  

382. A set of three square cast Garden Urns on stepped square bases.  19” (48cms) wide.   £70-100 

  

383. An old stone circular Pig Trough.  3’ (92cms) diameter.   £80-120 

  

384. A small stone Trough, 21” (53cms) wide, and three garden urn stands.   £40-60 

  

385. A cast Garden Statue of Aphrodite, 3’ 11” (120cms) high and another garden statue.    £70-100 

  

386. A pair of reproduction mahogany two tier Plant Stands on spiral turned supports.     £40-60 

  

387. A pair of mahogany Torchére with vase turned columns and triple splay supports.   £40-60 

  

388. A Victorian mahogany Centre Table, the rectangular top with rounded corners, on fluted turned supports and splay feet.  4’ 

(122cms) wide.   £100-150 
  

389. A Georgian design mahogany Chest of three long graduated drawers on bracket feet.  2’ 8” (82cms) wide.   £70-100 

  

390. A pair of small mahogany Side Tables fitted with two drawers on square tapering supports, 18” (46cms) wide and a mahogany 

 ardinière stand.   £60-80 
  

391. A Monoplane patent oak folding Cake Stand and a mahogany circular occasional table.   £40-60 

  

392. A reproduction mahogany kneehole Desk with tooled leather writing surface, single frieze drawer and centre cupboard under, 

flanked by six smaller drawers on bracket feet.  2’ 6” (76cms).   £70-100 
  

393. A Louis XV design Kingwood Vitrine of serpentine outline, with gilt metal mounts, enclosed by single glazed door, with two 

drawers under, inlaid with floral sprays and on shaped supports.  2’ 10” (87cms) wide.   £300-500 
  

394. An Adam design mahogany oval two tier Occasional Table on fluted turned supports, 2’ 2” (66cms) wide and an ebonised 

square occasional table.   £40-60 
  

395. A late 19
th

 Century Burmese carved hardwood circular tilt top Dining Table of serpentine outline, profusely carved with a 

continuous frieze of flower heads on a leaf carved column and floral carved tripod base with scroll terminals.  4’ 3” (130cms) 
diameter.   £500-800 

  

396. An early 20
th

 Century mahogany Tea Table with ‘D’ shape drop leaves, supported on a swing leg, on turned tapering supports.  

2’ 8” (82cms) wide.   £40-60 
  

397. A mahogany Book Table with rectangular top and divided interior on turned supports and cross stretchers.  3’ 1” (94cms) wide.   



£50-70 
  

398. A mahogany three division Canterbury with single drawer and short square supports and a mahogany Oriental design vase 

stand.   £50-70 
  

399. A reproduction mahogany sofa table style Writing Desk with tooled leather top, drop end flaps and fitted with five drawers with 

dummy drawers to the reverse on ring turned stretchers and splay supports.    5’ (153cms) wide.   £100-150 
  

400. A set of 19
th

 Century rosewood open wall shelves with raised back leaf carved baluster supports.  3’ 9” (115cms) wide, 

(originally part of a Chiffonier).    £70-100 
  

401. A small antique design oak corner Wall Cupboard enclosed by single panelled door.  20” (51cms) wide, and a two tier 

 ardinière stand.    £30-40 
  

402. An early 18
th

 Century oak Coffer with plain hinged lid, the three panel front carved with stylised leaves beneath a guilloche top 

rail and on style supports.  4’1” (124cms) wide.    £150-250 
  

403. An Edwardian mahogany Bookcase the upper section with blind fret carved and dentil cornice, enclosed by a pair of glazed 

tracery doors on a two drawer base with cupboards under. 3’5” (105cms) wide.    £100-150 
  

404. A 19
th

 Century mahogany bow fronted two tier corner Wash Stand with bowl recess, single drawer to the under tier and on splay 

supports.  22” (56cms) wide.    £40-60 
  

405. A reproduction walnut Ladies Bureau, the interior fitted with small drawer and pigeon holes, with two long drawers under on 

cabriole supports.  23” (58cms) wide.   £70-100 
  

406. A Regency mahogany Sewing Table with ‘D’ shape drop leaves, two shallow drawers with dummy drawers to the reverse and 

on ring turned supports.  20” (51cms) wide.   £150-200 
  

407. A mahogany fire Screen, the panel embroidered with a country scene and on splay supports.   £30-40 

  

408. A mahogany circular two tier Occasional Table with engraved Indian brass tray top.  17” (43cms) wide.   £30-40 

  

409. An early 19
th

 Century mahogany semi circular Card Table inlaid with boxwood stringing and with fold over baize lined top, with 

inlaid frieze and leaf capped turned supports.  3’ (92cms) wide.   £200-300 
  

410. A Georgian design mahogany circular tilt top Occasional Table with moulded edge, vase turned column and leaf carved triple 

splay supports.  23” (58cms) diameter.   £50-80 
  

411. **** NO LOT **** 

  

412. A Chippendale design upright Wall Mirror with gilt slip in fret carved mahogany frame.  (a/f)   2’ 6” (76cms) x 16” (41cms) overall.   

£30-40 
  

413. A 19
th

 Century mahogany Pembroke Table with cross banded and ebony strung border, ‘D’ shape drop leaves and single end 

drawer on square tapering supports.  2’ 4” (72cms) wide.   £50-80 
  

414. An early 19
th

 Century oak corner Wall Cupboard with reeded canted corners enclosed by single glazed tracery door.  25” 

(64cms) wide.   £50-70 
  

415. A George III walnut kneehole Desk with mahogany cross banded top, fitted with a Secretaire fall front writing drawer with centre 

cupboard under and six small drawers on bun feet.  2’ 7” (79cms) wide.   £300-500 
  

416. A 18
th

 Century oak Mule Chest, the triple panel front carved with stylised leaves and with two drawers under on stile supports.  

4’ 5” (135cms) wide.   £300-400 
  

417. A Regency design mahogany two pillar Dining Table with reeded edge, centre leaf on vase turned column triple splay supports.  

3’ 5” (104cms) wide x 7’ 10” (240cms) extended length.   £70-100 
  

418. An oak Cutlery Table with hinged top, single drawer and fitted interior on spiral turned supports with undertier.  2’ 6” (76cms) 

wide.   £70-100 
  



419. An oblong Wall Mirror in leaf carved gilt frame.  2’ 8” (82cms) x 3’ 3” (99cms).   £70-100 

  

420. A 19
th

 Century mahogany Side Table with cross banded top, two frieze drawers on a square reeded ebonised pedestal, platform 

base and quartette splay supports.  3’ 8” (112cms) wide.   £100-150 
  

421. A Victorian mahogany Chest of three long and two short drawers with turned pull handles on a plinth base.  3’ 11” (120cms) 

wide.   £70-100 
  

422. A Heal’s oak breakfront Bookcase, the upper section fitted with adjustable shelves and enclosed by four glazed tracery doors, 

with four cupboards under on a plinth base.  6’ 7” (201cms) wide.   £150-200 
  

END OF SALE 
 


